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MRS-16 
Technical Letter For Preparatory Action 
 

1.0  Introduction 

This technical letter describes the procedures that will be performed by Shaw Environmental and 
its subcontractors in and around Munitions Response Site (MRS)-16 (formerly Site OE-16) at the 
former Fort Ord ( Figure 1-1 ) prior to conducting a prescribed burn (currently scheduled for 
summer 2006). 
 
The prescribed burn is part of the rem edy for this site under the Record of Decision, Interim 
Action for Ordnance and Explosives at Ranges 43-48, Range 30A, and Site OE-16, For mer Fort 
Ord, California, September, 2002.  The selected interim remedy for MRS-16 includes prescribed 
burning for vegetation clearance, surface and subsurface removal of munitions and explosives of 
concern (MEC), and detonation of MEC using engineering controls   
 
1.1      Purpose 

These preparatory actio ns are requ ired to (1) a llow access  to the site in case of em ergency,  
(2) ensure compliance with biol ogical monitoring requirements fo r hab itat area s at the f ormer 
Fort Ord, and (3) create a 150-ft wide prim ary containment line for the prescribed burn.  These 
preparatory actions are necessary to provide for worker safety and to facilitate a successful burn, 
and must be com pleted prior to  conducting the prescribed burn ing at MRS-16.  The  prescribed 
burn of MRS-16 is currently scheduled for summe r, 2006.  The nature of these preparatory 
actions necessitate th at the action s take place as soon as possible in order to be able to conduct 
the prescribed burn at the earliest opportunity after the approval of the MRS-16 MEC Re moval 
Work Plan.  The W ork Plan is cur rently in development and will outline the pro cedures f or 
conducting the prescribed burning and MEC removal at MRS-16.   
 
1.2      Scope 
This preparatory action entails re moving railroad ties and debris from  the prescribed burn area; 
possibly repairing an access road  through the site; conducting ba seline biological monitoring 
within and adjacen t to th e prescribed burn primary containment lin e; clearing vegetation with in 
the primary containment line around the entire site; and supporting the Presidio of Monterey Fire 
Department (POMFD) blacklining of the primary con tainment line to assist in co ntaining th e 
prescribed burn within the site.  
 

2.0  Site Description 

Fort Ord is  a f ormer m ilitary ins tallation th at com prises approxim ately 46 squar e m iles in 
northwestern Monterey County, Ca lifornia, and is located approxim ately 120 m iles south of 
San Francisco.  Monterey Bay forms the western boundary of the former Fort Ord, and the Santa 
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Lucia Range bounds the former Fort Ord to the south.  The c ities of Marina and Seaside, and the 
Salinas Valley are northwest, southwest, and east of the former Fort Ord, respectively.  MRS-16 
is located immediately north of the former Fort Ord Impact Area between Eucalyptus and Parker  
Flats roads and bounded by Watkins Gate Road to the east (Figure 1-2).  
 

3.0  Preparatory Actions Required  

This section describes the types of preparatory actions required at MRS-16. 
 
3.1  Removal of Railroad Ties and Debris 

Readily accessible railroad ties and  debris on the ground surface rem aining from when the area 
was an ac tive tr aining site  will be  re moved prior to the prescribed burn ( Pictures 1 and 2 ).  
Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) escorts will be on-site to ensure the safety of personnel removing 
the ra ilroad ties and o ther debr is.  These item s are to be rem oved in order to reduce sm oke 
emissions during the p rescribed b urn.  The railroad tie s and debris will be inspected and 
transported offsite to a  licensed landfill.  Surface MEC and MEC-like it ems in acce ssible areas 
have been removed previously from MRS-16.  
 
3.2 Access Road Repair  

An access road that run s through th e center of MR S-16 will be repaired if determ ined to be 
necessary by the Fort Ord BRAC Office and the POMFD.  The acces s road is h ighlighted on 
Figure 1-2 .  This road  is currently deeply rutt ed and im passable by m ost vehicles ( Pictures 3   
and 4).  Use of this  access road  could be needed  in the even t of an em ergency.  A U XO escort 
will provid e construction support during the repair  work if the wor k is determined to be 
necessary.  MEC clearance to dep th will be co nducted as  part of the MR work following th e 
prescribed burn.  Closure of roads currently op en to governm ent vehicles  and foot and bicycle  
traffic may be required depending on the extent of repair work, if any.   
 
3.3 Containment Line Baseline Biological Monitoring 
Baseline biological m onitoring will be conducte d within, and adjacent to, the MRS-16 prim ary 
containment line.   A U XO escort will be pro vided to biological m onitoring personnel.  The 
baseline survey will be conducted  to docum ent the lo cation and co ncentration of central 
maritime chaparral species and grasses within, and adjacent to with respect to grasses, the MRS-
16 primary containment line prio r to vegetation  cutting/blacklining.  Central m aritime chaparral 
surveys are characterized in te rms of flora species com position and dominance and the location 
and extent of Installation-Wide Multispecies Habitat Management Plan species found within th e 
fuel break.  The baseline survey will be conducted using the following procedures: 
 
Maritime Chaparral:  Permanent vegeta tion m onitoring tr ansects will be insta lled in  
accordance with the Protocol for Conducting V egetation Sampling at Fort Ord in Com pliance 
with the  Ins tallation-Wide Multispe cies Hab itat Managem ent Plan.  T he ends points of each 
transect will be recorded us ing GPS.  For the baseline surv ey, temporary, non-metallic markers 
will be positioned at the end points.  The line- intercept method will be used to m easure percent 
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cover of chaparral species.  Randomly selected 50 meter transects will be installed until there is a 
less than 10 percent change in percent cover of  the HMP chaparral species.  Herbaceous cover 
will be visually estimated or determined using a 1 /4 meter quadrat.  Pictures  of the area will be 
taken using photo points  established using GPS, and the direction of the photo will b e recorded.  
Photos will be used for future comparisons to the baseline conditions. 
 
Grasses:  To evaluate possib le in creases of invasive species, in cluding grasses, within and 
adjacent to the prim ary containment line, existin g populations of weeds, includ ing grasses, will 
be mapped using GPS prior to ve getation cutting/blacklining.  A de nsity classification of high, 
medium, or low will be assigned to areas of  invasive s pecies f or use in comparing f uture 
vegetation recovery as required by the HMP.  The mapping and density classification should take 
place both within the primary containment line, and in areas within the b urn polygon adjacent to 
the primary containment line.  Pictu res of th e area will be taken using photo points estab lished 
using GPS, and the direction of the photo will be recorded.  P hotos will be used for future 
comparisons to th e baseline conditions as well a s determining the den sity of the gra sses within 
and adjacent to different areas of the primary containment line. 
 
3.4 Containment Line Vegetation Cutting and Blacklining   
Primary containment line vegetation cutting will be conducted at MRS-16 with an approxim ate 
area of 28 acres ( Figure 1-2 ).  The containm ent line on the western side of the burn area 
(approximately 6 acres) is outside of the MRS- 16 site boundary.  In addition to the prim ary 
containment line, s econdary and tertiary con tainment lines have been established for the 
prescribed burn ( Figure 1-3 ).  T he secondary a nd tertiary containm ent lin es have b een 
maintained regularly and do not require additional vegetation clearance at this time.   
 
The purpose of the work is to cr eate a primary containment line with a width of 150 feet around 
the entire prescribed burn area within MRS-16.  This area has been surveyed by the U.S. Ar my 
Corps of Engineers Ordnance and Explosives Sa fety Specialist, and was determined to be  
appropriate to cut with safety measures outlined below.  The primary containment line is outside 
of the range boundaries within MRS-16.  Vegeta tion within the prim ary containm ent line is 
currently ve ry thick ( Pictures 5 and 6 ), and must be rem oved to be an effective containm ent 
boundary.  In areas with heavy vegetation that obscures visual inspection of the ground surface, a 
first cut will be m ade to a height between  18 and 24 inches above the ground. After visual 
inspection f or MEC, a second cu t will b e m ade to  a h eight of no m ore than 6  inches abov e 
ground.  In areas with  m edium to light vege tation where the ground surface can be readily  
observed be fore cutting,  the vegetation will be cut in one stage to a height of  no more than   
6 inches ab ove ground. The UXO team  will provi de cons truction sup port during  vegetation 
clearance in heavily veg etated areas by first con ducting a visual survey of the area to be cut to  
the extent possible and then moving outside of the Minimum Separation Distance (MSD) prior to 
equipment startup.  The MSD has been establishe d at 809 feet.  If dur ing vegetation clearance 
MEC or an unknown item  is encountered, the n vegetation  clearance will stop an d the UXO 
technician will return to investigate the item.  In areas with medium to light vegetation that does  
not obscure the ground surface, a magnetometer will be used in conjunction with a visual survey 
of the ground surface for MEC.  Subsurface investigatio n and rem oval of MEC within the 
primary containment line will occu r after the pres cribed burn is conducted.  The six foot chain 
link fence surrounding MRS-16 will be cut to allow access to areas where vegetation clearance is 
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needed.  The fence will be repaired at the end o f each work day prior to  crews leaving the site.   
Closure of roads currently open to governm ent ve hicles and foot and bi cycle traffic will be 
required for vegetation clearance within the primary containment line.      
 
After completion of the primary containment line vegetation clearance, the POMFD will conduct 
blacklining operations in selected areas to  reinforce the prim ary containm ent line ( Picture 7 ).  
Blacklining entails su rgical burn ing of areas w ithin the pr imary containm ent line to rem ove 
additional vegetative fuel. 
 

4.0 Environmental Protection 

Disturbances to the vegetation and soil will be m inimized, without unreasonably disrupting the 
preparatory actions.  This includ es restrictin g vehicle access to ex isting roads  as m uch as  
possible while ra ilroad ties  and tar gets a re h auled of fsite, and r emaining with in the exis ting 
footprint of the access road to be repaired, if required.    
  

5.0 Reporting 

The results of these preparatory actions will be documented in the MRS-16 After-Action Report.  
This section of the report will detail the com pletion of the actions and an y actions that were not 
required or not completed due to unforeseen circumstances. 
 

6.0 Schedule 

Preparatory 
Action 

Schedule Previous Action(s) 
Required 

Potential or 
Mandatory 

Railroad Ties and Debris 
Removal 

Prior to Prescribed Burn None Mandatory 

Access Road Repair Prior to Prescribed Burn None Potential 

Biological Monitoring Late March-Early April 
2006 

None M andatory 

Primary Containment Line 
Vegetation Clearance 

Early April-Late April 
2006 

Biological Monitoring Mandatory 

Blacklining Late April-Prior to 
Prescribed Burn 

Biological Monitoring 

Primary Containment Line  

Vegetation Clearance 

Mandatory 
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7.0 References 

1)  Record of Decision, Inte rim Action for Ordnance and Expl osives at Ranges 43-48, Range 
30A, and Site OE-16, Former Fort Ord, California, September, 2002.   
2)  Superfund Post-Decision Proposed Plan, Inte rim Action Record of D ecision, for Munitions 
Response Site 16, January 2006. 
 

8.0 Pictures of Preparatory Actions Required 

 

 
 
Picture 1:  General Debris 
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Picture 2:  Railroad Ties 
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Picture 3:  Rutted Section of Access Road 
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Picture 4:  Rutted Section of Access Road 
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Picture 5:  Heavy Vegetation within Primary Containment Line 
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Picture 6:  Heavy Vegetation within Primary Containment Line 
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Picture 7:  Blacklining Operations 
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